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The window for our medical center’s Joint Commission (TJC) survey was approaching fast.  It was 
recognized that, since the last survey, there were many people new to leadership roles on the inpatient 
units (Nursing Directors, Nurse Specialists, and Unit-based Educators).  Both new and experienced nurse 
leaders had many questions about the survey and expressed anxieties about planning.  

A preparation plan for the TJC visit had already been developed that would be executed closer to the 
survey window.  There was a need for a more interactive forum in order to provide education that would 
engage nurse leaders.  Further, this forum would afford an opportunity to ensure that everyone was 
receiving the same information.

Social media has more recently been explored in the literature as a teaching methodology for nursing 
education.  The team utilized this platform for the first time in order to prepare for a TJC survey in a 
collaborative manner.

TJC Blog: Utilizing Social Media to Engage and Educate

Over a period of 12 weeks, the team will engage as many nursing inpatient leaders as possible in 
preparing their units for the upcoming Joint Commission survey.
Identify any potential, centralized issues that could be resolved in real-time in order to help deliver a 
successful TJC survey.

 Jennifer Barsamian, MSN, RN, Nurse Specialist, Inpatient Surgery
 Jean M. Campbell, MS, RN, Informatics Nurse Specialist
 Ann Marie Darcy, MSN, RN, ACNS-BC, Nurse Specialist, Inpatient Medicine
 Jamie Levash, MSW, Project Manager, QI & Professional Development
 Kim Sulmonte, DNP, MHA, RN, CPHQ, Associate Chief Nurse, Operations, Quality & Safety

 Nursing and informatics team members partnered to develop a secure and private social media 
platform via myPATH.

 In the format of a blog, posts were published every 2-3 weeks.  Each post tackled the assessment of 
a different room on the unit. Participants were encouraged to post questions and photos.

 Blog posts continued from June 2018- August 2018.
 Interactive learning was facilitated by Nurse Specialists.
 Prizes were awarded to participants for creative posts.
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Issues Identified by Participants and Resolved

 Social media can be a fun and interactive learning platform and is a generalizable teaching 
methodology for various education topics.

 A social media platform is familiar to most participants and, therefore, easy to navigate.
 Setting guidelines for participation at the beginning ensure that all posts by learners adhere to an 

established etiquette.
 In order to keep learners engaged, facilitators are required to be active participants, and blogs should 

be kept to brief timelines.

 Continue follow-up on any pending issues that were identified by units.
 Explore the use of this blog format for other methods of education and support.  Target groups 

include Unit-based Educators and nurse preceptors for professional development and growth.
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Total # of participants registered for the blog = 124
Total posts/likes = 239
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